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Objective of today’s workshop:
Discuss the needs and strategies for innovations in
LMICs

Content:
➢ Context, low- and middle-income countries’ (LMICs)
perspectives on the challenges to achieve global vaccine
coverage and equity and the need for vaccine product
innovations
➢ Overview of the Vaccine Innovation Prioritisation Strategy
(VIPS): a global collaboration to drive innovation to increase
vaccine equitable coverage in LMICs

➢ The need for broad collaboration to accelerate those
innovations for global health
➢ Panel discussion
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Persistent challenges in equitable
immunisation coverage in LMICs,
exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic,
have highlighted the need for vaccine
product innovations - more than ever.
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Routine immunisation coverage plateaued over the
past decade and fell during the COVID-19 pandemic
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The COVID-19 pandemic has also further
exacerbated the number of zero-dose children
worldwide
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Future coverage trends could be more volatile as a result
of increasing vulnerable populations in conflict areas

Sources: Public Health and Armed Conflict: Immunization in Times of Systemic Disruptions, 2021, Peace Research Institute, 2021, Uppsala Conflict Data Program , Effect of
Armed conflict on Vaccination, 2019, Immunization and Conflict, UNICEF, 2020, Global Humanitarian Overview, UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 2019
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Product-based innovations have the potential to
address some key immunisation barriers
Key barriers to immunisation and possible solutions

Vaccine handling and
access
✓ Improved vaccine handling
(ease of use) and safety
• Allowing delivery by lesser trainer
personnel, reducing time spent on
preparation and administration, etc.

✓ Single dose presentation
• Reducing wastage and missed
opportunities

✓ No syringes and vials
• Reducing use of ancillary supplies
and shortages during a pandemic
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✓ Dose

Cold Chain, ancillary
supply & storage
requirements
✓ Vaccine presentations with
improved heat stability
• Reducing cold chain
requirements, minimising loss of
vaccine potency, facilitating
outreach, etc.

✓ Presentations with reduced
storage volume
• Reducing both in and out of cold
chain volume and costs, including
transport

Patient acceptability

✓ Needle-free or painless
presentations
✓ Improved immunogenicity

A global collaboration to
prioritise and drive
innovation to increase
equitable vaccine coverage
in low- and middle-income
countries (LMICs)
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•

Launched before the COVID-19
pandemic…

•

… became even more relevant since
the pandemic

The Vaccine Innovation Prioritisation Strategy (VIPS)
is an unprecedented global partnership to prioritise
and drive vaccine product innovations in LMICs
Rationale
• Vaccine innovation is
critically needed to
reach global goals on
equitable coverage
• We need to work
together to drive vaccine
product innovation

VIPS Alliance
launched in 2017

Objective
Prioritise innovations in
vaccine delivery attributes to:
• Provide greater clarity to
developers, manufacturers
and immunisation partners
to make investment
decisions
• Tangibly improve
equitable coverage for
the most marginalised
groups
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Overview of the VIPS prioritisation process
Preparatory phase
January – November 2018

• Scope of
innovations
Landscaping of:
• Innovations
• Vaccines

• Scope of
vaccines
• Methodology
and
analytical
framework with
evaluation
criteria

Phase I:
Initial prioritisation of innovations

Phase II:
Final prioritisation of innovations

December 2018 – June 2019

July 2019 – May 2020

Innovations assessed based on:
• Innovations’ characteristics and potential
public health value
• Potential ‘breadth of use’ (applicability to
several vaccines)

24 innovations
assessed

9
innovations
shortlisted
for Phase II

Short-listed innovations further analysed with
priority vaccines

9 shortlisted
innovations
analysed with 17
priority vaccines

Country inputs

Country inputs

Developer inputs

Manufacturer inputs
Regulator inputs
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3
innovations
prioritised

VIPS has assessed 24 vaccine product innovations
DELIVERY TECHNOLOGIES
(not prefilled)

PRIMARY VACCINE CONTAINERS
(without delivery device)

Blow -FillSeal (BFS)
Vials
(Rommelag)
Dual cham ber vial
(Pfizer Act-O-Vial)

Autodisable (AD) sharps -injury
protection (SIP) syringes
(BD Eclipse™ )

Disposable syringe
jet injectors (DSJIs) –
(PharmaJet)

Intraderm al syringes
(Nanopress)

INTEGRATED PRIMARY CONTAINERS
AND DELIVERY TECHNOLOGIES

Com pact prefilled auto-disable
(CPAD) devices (Apiject)

Dual cham ber delivery devices
(Vetter Lyoject)
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Single-cham ber cartridge
injectors (JUDO glass cartridge
injector)

Solid-dose im plants w ith
applicator (Bioneedle)
Prefilled polym er BFS
dropper/dispensers
(GSK Rotarix)

Prefilled dry-pow der intranasal
devices
(Unidose Bespak)

Microarray patches
(Micronbiomedical)

Source: PATH; Box in red identifies innovations that were short-listed for further evaluation at the end of Phase I

Oral fast-dissolving tablet (CIMA)

Sub-lingual dosage form s

VIPS has assessed 24 vaccine product innovations
(Cont.)
FORMULATION

PACKAGING AND SAFETY

Freeze dam age resistant
liquid form ulations
Bundling devices

Reconstitution vial adapters
(West Pharmaceutical)

Plastic needles (for reconstitution)
(Busillo & Colton)

Heat stable/controlled
tem perature chain (CTC)
qualified liquid form ulations

Heat stable/CTC qualified
dry form ulations
(Lovalenti)

LABELLING

Freeze indicators on prim ary vaccine
containers
(Temptime)
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Com bined vaccine vial m onitor
and threshold indicators (VVMTIs)
(Temptime)

Source: PATH; Box in red identifies innovations that were short-listed for further evaluation at the end of Phase I

Barcodes

Radio frequency
identification (RFID)
devices
(prw eb)

Outcomes of the VIPS prioritisation process in
May 2020
3 Innovations have been prioritised…
VIPS has prioritised 3 innovations with the broadest public
health benefits and broad applicability that can help better
meet country needs & contribute to coverage and equity
goals as well as global health security.
Microarray
patches
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Heat stable and
CTC qualified
vaccines

Barcodes on
primary
packaging

… and signaled to
the market

Providing greater
clarity to industry
and immunisation
partners to make
investment
decisions

MAPs: a novel delivery approach for global
immunisation
Vaxxas, 15 May 2019

• Potential to address many of the key immunisation barriers identified by LMICs;
could transform immunisation delivery in LMICs, with the potential to be the tool
that can help increase equitable coverage, including zero-dose children.

WHO

c

micronbiomedical.com b

• Potential programmatic benefits for vaccine delivery are:
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The top perceived benefits of MAPs by countries are ease of
use, including logistics due to enhanced thermostability, and
patient acceptability
Perceived benefits
Easier to prepare and use / eases logistics

58

More acceptable to vaccine recipients /
caregivers (e.g. less painful)

45

Save health care worker time / speeds
immunisation
Reduce needle-stick injuries
Reduce vaccine contamination/use of wrong
diluent

19

32
27
21

15

64

11 38
7 28

17

7 24

Decrease vaccine wastage

17

7 24

11 10 21

Help prevent missed opportunities

14 5 19

Reduce AEFI

12 6 18

Number of respondents
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2021.08.024

76

11 43

Improve vaccine coverage

Enable delivery outside of a health facility / by
less skilled personnel
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Immunisation staff
Decision makers/purchasers

Total number of
immunisation staff and
decision
makers/purchasers
interviewed: 55 and 29
respectively
Ranking is based on the
total number of
respondents that
mentioned this
benefit/challenge.

Thermostability is the top priority of countries and has
showed to be a key bottleneck during the COVID
pandemic
• Top priority by countries in all VIPS consultations.
• Enhancing vaccine thermostability, including Controlled Temperature
Chain vaccines, can:
•

Improve access and equitable coverage of both endemic and pandemic
vaccines by easing logistics for outreach delivery.

•

Reduce vaccine damage and wastage due to heat/freeze exposure.

• Synergistic w/ other innovations, i.e., MAPs, Vaccine Vial Monitor w/ a
Threshold Indicator, dual chamber delivery devices, solid dose implants.
• Was prioritised as a ‘low hanging fruit’ innovation, i.e., no reformulation
may be needed for some vaccines.
• In the context of COVID-19 pandemic and vaccine platforms (mRNA),
thermostability innovations could have a broad application.
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Barcodes may address several immunisation challenges and
have several use cases, all relevant for both immunisation
efficiency and pandemic preparedness and response

Newswire.ca

a

• Different challenges or use cases may be solved or supported by implementing
GS1 barcodes on different levels of packaging:

PATH

2D barcode on primary container

Barcode on secondary packaging
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•

Verification to circumvent use of falsified or substandard vaccine products

•

Traceability of vaccines in the supply chain including stock management and visibility of
stock at certain nodes in the supply chain

•

Facilitating recalls

•

Adverse Event monitoring

•

Tracking immunisation coverage, e.g., via yellow card or electronic record keeping.

• The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted and increased the need for track and trace to
ensure countries can rule out falsified/fake products, resulting in the Vaccine
Traceability Initiative (VTI) and building of the Traceability and Verification
System – TRVST - that will hold barcode encoded data.

Countries show interest to transition to use of electronic
systems for both vaccine inventory and patient record
keeping
Results of a VIPS online survey conducted in 2019 showed country interest and readiness to capture
the benefits of barcodes.
A transition from a paper-based system to
an electronic system for inventory vaccines
would benefit my immunisation program
(n=55 respondents; 25 countries)
A transition from a paper-based system to an
electronic system for patient record keeping
would benefit my immunisation program
(n=99 respondents; 40 countries)
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93%

91%

My country already uses electronic
systems for vaccine inventory
(n=129 respondents; 49 countries)

My country already uses electronic
systems for patient record keeping
(n=127 respondents; 49 countries)

57%

22%

What have we learnt from
vaccine product innovations
in the last 20 years?
Lessons learnt & ‘Innovation Conundrum’

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2021.07.091
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Lessons learnt from expert interviews and analysis
of four case studies informed the VIPS next steps
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2021.07.091

• 25 interviews with vaccine manufacturers and technology developers
• 17 interviews with implementation partners and independent experts
• Analysis of 4 vaccine product innovation case studies
1

2

Auto-disable (AD)
Syringes

20

3

Vaccine vial monitors
(VVMs)

4

Uniject Compact
pre-filled syringes
(cPAD)

Disposable syringe jetinjectors (DSJIs)

Case studies helped understand what is needed to
successfully advance vaccine product-innovations in
LMICs
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https://doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2021.07.091

The Innovation Conundrum

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2021.07.091
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Based on these lessons from the past,
the VIPS Alliance will focus on creating
an enabling environment to advance
these innovations for LMICs….
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The VIPS Alliance has developed end-to-end aligned
strategies and 5-year action plans to advance these
innovations
Four Target Outcomes for 2021- 2025

Provide guidance to
industry, funders &
countries

Create an enabling
environment

… by clarifying priority
vaccines, use cases,
demand, product
characteristics /
requirements, full value

… by understanding the
need for market
incentives and
addressing specific
challenges
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4

3

2

1

Expand the evidence
base to demonstrate
the potential of these
innovations
… by identifying and
generating critical
evidence

Engage / align all
stakeholders early to
accelerate
development &
uptake
… countries, industry,
funders/donors,
regulators, policy
makers

Examples of key roadmaps’ activities to advance
the 3 priority innovations

Microarray patches (MAPs)

Example activities

•
•
•

Prioritisation of vaccines for use
with MAPs
Full Vaccine Value Assessments for
several vaccine-MAPs
Assessment of most viable/
sustainable MAPs business models
and identification of supporting risksharing approaches

•

Regulatory support

•

Implementation research
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Heat stable formulations, incl. CTC

Barcodes on (primary) packaging

•

CTC independent assessment

•

•

Prioritisation of vaccines for HS
improvements and CTC use

Use cases and specification
needs at all packaging levels

•

High-level value proposition
of barcodes, incl. country
readiness, feasibility, costing

•

Country pilot

•

Investment case

•

Situational analysis post
COVID-19 investments

•

Modelling to understand impact
of various thermostability
improvements and different CTC
use cases

•

Implementation research

We need all stakeholders to work together to
accelerate these innovations for LMICs
• To truly accelerate the availability of these
innovations…

Create an
enabling
environment
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• … and have an impact on future epidemics /
pandemics, equitable coverage and zero-dose
children…
REGULATORS
AND POLICY
MAKERS

• … a broad collaboration is needed between all
public health actors - global public health
organisations, developers, vaccine manufacturers,
funders, donors and investors.

Looking forward

We need to work closely
together as a community to
accelerate those innovations
that will help us increase
equitable coverage, reach
zero-dose children and be
better prepared for the next
pandemic

We want to ensure that our
work is relevant and helps
address the challenges
shared and identified through
consultations

VIPS details can be found on here:
https://www.gavi.org/our-alliance/market-shaping/vaccine-innovation-prioritisation-strategy
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We welcome any feedback or
questions on this initiative.
Please reach out to us at:
• Birgitte Giersing, WHO
(giersingb@who.int)
• Marion Menozzi-Arnaud, Gavi
(mmenozziarnaud@gavi.org)
• Jean-Pierre Amorij, UNICEF
(jamorij@unicef.org)

